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About EVAN
Eden Valley Artistic Network is a group of artists, organisations and venues based in the
North Lakes, West Lakes and Eden Valley.

“Our aim is to bring art to an audience.”
Inclusive

Connected

Developmental

Formed from the concept that
an artistic network should
be friendly, welcoming and
inviting, EVAN is an inclusive
organisation and welcomes all
artists, from those just starting
out on the artistic path to those
who are creative professionals
with a contemporary attitude.
We think all artists have
something to oﬀer society.

We have an open-door policy
and aim to connect likeminded individuals who are
interested in the arts. We
bring artists together to meet,
network and build professional
relationships with other artists
in North Cumbria. Through our
workshops and social events,
members can learn from each
other and develop the business
of being an artist.

EVAN encourages all artists
to be their best selves and
supports them in their
developmental journeys.
We encourage everyone to
produce the highest quality of
work they can whatever their
chosen medium. We do this by
being supportive and adopting
a deeply encouraging
standpoint.

We are always interested in hearing from venues who are interested
in promoting the arts in whatever form.

Welcome to the EVAN
Open Studios and Art Trail 2021
Welcome to our 5th Open Studios and Art Trail. We hope you will enjoy visiting all the artists
involved across North Cumbria. It has been a fantastic eﬀort to make the Open Studios
happen after recent events. We’d like to thank all those involved and our principal funder,
Eden District Council.
The locations for artists’ studios are marked on the map and signposted with orange signs as you visit.
The artists will be delighted to welcome you, chat about their work and hopefully you will support them
by making some purchases along the way! All the artists are fully committed to the idea of a supportive
network and will give you help to ﬁnd other EVAN members on the trail.
The opening times are indicated in this guide, please check before setting oﬀ to visit an artist or group of
artists.
As we are a self-managed, not for proﬁt, voluntary organisation, we rely on artists to help make things
happen. We would like to give special thanks to Janis Young for work on the map. Kate Stacey and Martin
Reid have also done a brilliant job to bring the marketing together.
EVAN artists are often working all year round, so please keep this brochure as a quick reference guide for
the rest of the year. If you do visit later in the year or early next year, simply check with the artists if they are
open or arrange a time to visit them.
More information on our current events and activities can be found on our websites:

edenvalleyartisticnetwork.co.uk
evanevents.co.uk
Thanks for your interest and support.
Simon Whalley – Gwen Bainbridge
Thomas Corda Stanley – Maggi Toner-Edgar
Directors

Look out for the orange signs
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Eden Valley Artists and Venues

1.

2.

EVAN Gallery, Penrith

12. Flitholme

EVAN 4a, Penrith

13. Mickle Fell Barn, Flitholme

21 Arthur Street, Penrith
Elizabeth Acland

4.

Mostyn Hall, Penrith
Jilly Jarman

5.

Edenhall
Barbara Hitch

6.

Robin Bow Cottage, Winskill
Roma Short

7.

Eamont Bridge Village Hall
Catwalk Ceramics
Helen Steer Mountain Magic Art
Linda Stanton
Penrith Art Club
Ullswater Felt Art
Val Powell

8.

Brougham Hall
Gwen Bainbridge Ceramics
Interlude Ceramics
Simon Whalley

9.

Valerie Stamper

Sarah Reid
Maria Burton
Lynn Bates
Ray Ogden
Dorothy Ramsay

3.

11. Fellside House, Hilton, Appleby

Burnhill, Tirril
Haydn Morris Studio

10. Lime Grove, Tirril
James Reynolds Studio

Artful Regards
Art by Elise

14. Rose Villa, Aiketgate
Polly Marix Evans

15. Hillside, Great Corby
Fraz - Landscape Painter

16. Branstone, Scotby
Robert Brindley R.S.M.A.

17. Linden Print Studio, Carlisle
Vega Brenan

18. St Peter’s Church, Castle Carrock
Carolyn Marr
Chameleon Knitwear
Jenia Gorfunkel
Liz Jones Studio
Paul Thomson Photography
Rosa Butler
Tricia Meynell
Vanessa Bamkin
Sally Fryer

19. Brewhouse Studios, Alston
Soﬂuphie
Ju-ma
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1 Sarah Reid
Sarah is fascinated by the ever-changing light upon the Cumbrian
landscape and our place within it. Working primarily in pastel, her work
captures an emotional response to the scenery and invites the viewer
to explore the scene - drawn in by unexpected hints of light and colour,
strong lines and bold stripes.
Open Studios / Location:
EVAN Gallery and Studios, 4 Corney Place, Penrith, CA11 7PX
Trail Opening:
Tue-Sun, 10am-4pm

1 Maria Burton
Dramatic landscapes and evocative still life using observation, experience
and memory to create the sense of the subject rather than the realistic
representation alone. Maria often works in her studio within the EVAN
Galley, Penrith, from sketches and painting studies made on location.
Open Studios / Location:
EVAN Gallery and Studios, 4 Corney Place, Penrith, CA11 7PX
Trail Opening:
Tue-Sun, 10am-4pm
T. 07739004704

T. 07738006323

E. mariaburton750@hotmail.com

E. sarah@redrawstudios.co.uk

W. www.mariaburtonart.com

W. redrawstudios.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Red Raw Studios is located within the EVAN Gallery. My work can also
be seen at exhibitions throughout the year. Please visit my website at
redrawstudios.co.uk or contact me by email.

EVAN Gallery and Studios, 4 Corney Place, Penrith CA11 7PX. Please ring
me to arrange a meeting if possible but the Gallery will be open and my
work is both up and downstairs.
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1 Lynn Bates
Lynn is an artist/illustrator who is based in the EVAN studios where you can
see much of her work .
Open Studios / Location:
EVAN Gallery and Studios, 4 Corney Place, Penrith, CA11 7PX
Trail Opening:
Tue-Sun, 10am-4pm
T. 07758734881
E. lynnjbates@me.com
W. lynnjbates.org

1 Ray Ogden
I am an illustrator/printmaker designing and producing aﬀordable limited
edition prints. Much of my work playfully features ﬂora and fauna from
the natural world presented in stylised, decorative settings. In contrast, on
occasion, I attempt to balance aesthetic appeal with the commemoration
of darker historical subject matter. Whatever the approach, working with
natural media drawing programmes, gives me the ﬂexibility to be both
productive and experimental.
Open Studios / Location:
EVAN Gallery and Studios, 4 Corney Place, Penrith, CA11 7PX
Trail Opening:
My studio space in the EVAN Gallery is open every day of the trail. I hope
to be there as much as possible, but please contact me if you would like to
ensure I’m in for your visit.
T. 07517603166
E. rayogdenprints@icloud.com
W. www.rayogden.com

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Contact by email.

My work is on display at the EVAN Gallery, Tues to Sun, all year round.
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2 Dorothy Ramsay

3 Elizabeth Acland

This year’s work will be experimental and fun as usual. Playing between
abstract and romantic landscape, a few distorted realism, have crept in.
Working full-time this year in acrylics and mixed media.

Working in mixed media, I seek to convey my delight in the natural world,
be it a Cumbrian valley or an Irish seascape. I enjoy bold line and strong
colour in response to the changing light of our Northern climes.

Open Studios / Location:
EVAN 4a, Corney Place, Penrith, CA11 7PX

Open Studios / Location:
21 Arthur Street, Penrith, CA11 7TU (halfway up on the left).

Trail Opening:
Daily, 10.30am-4pm

Trail Opening:
Weekends only, 10am-4pm

T. 01768779681

T. 07971796283

E. dorothyramsay@hotmail.co.uk

E. elizabeth@acland.org.uk

W. www.facebook.com/dorothyramsayartist/

W. acland.org.uk
All proceeds from my artwork go towards the support of two Ugandan
AIDS orphan girls, both of whom I have seen through school. I am now
paying college fees for them.

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Northern Lights Gallery, Keswick.

My work is displayed at the EVAN Gallery and Studios, Penrith. I enjoy
welcoming visitors to my studio (21 Arthur Street) at any time.
(Please phone ahead).

EVAN Gallery, Penrith.
Studio at Eden Arts Old Fire Station, Penrith.
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4 Jilly Jarman

5 Barbara Hitch

I paint abstracts in acrylic and ink and draw portraits and ﬁgures with
charcoal and pen. I am a composer by trade and really enjoy being able to
see the whole work at once for a change.

My work is mainly landscape based, the style being generally loose with
the occasional foray into abstraction. I work mainly in watercolour, oils and
acrylic, but also enjoy the unpredictable eﬀects of ink and mixed media.

Open Studios / Location:
BlueJam Arts Space, Mostyn Hall, Friargate, Penrith, CA11 7XR

Open Studios / Location:
My studio is in Edenhall. From A66/A6 Kemplay Bank roundabout, take
A686 (sp Alston), after 2 miles turn right to Edenhall, after 1 mile, in centre
of village, follow art trail sign opposite war memorial up a short track.

Trail Opening:
The Gallery is open from 11am-4pm on all three weekends and I will be
working in my studio most weekdays, please ring 07766057315 to conﬁrm
I am there.

Trail Opening:
Mon, Thu-Sun between 3-19 Sept, 10am-5pm

T. 07766057315

T. 01768889053

E. jillyjarman@gmail.com

E. barbarahitch7@gmail.com

W. jillyjarman.co.uk

W. edenvalleyartisticnetwork.co.uk/barbara-hitch/

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

In person at BlueJam Arts Space and online through my website.

Visitors are always welcome to my studio but please ring ﬁrst to ensure I
am there or to arrange a meeting. My work can be viewed in the EVAN
Gallery and on the Penrith Art Club website.
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6 Roma Short
My garden is the main inspiration for my stoneware ceramics. I make
unique planters, bird-baths, bird-feeders and vases. My watercolour and
acrylic paintings and cards will also be for sale.
Open Studios / Location:
Robin Bow Cottage, Winskill, Penrith, CA10 1PD
Trail Opening:
3-5 Sept, 10-12 Sept, 17-19 Sept, 10am-4pm
T. 01768881685

7 Linda Stanton
I was inspired to start painting by my grandma who at the time belonged
to all four art societies in South Yorkshire. My artwork is inspired by Henri
Rousseau and Rex Ray. My lino prints are my latest works, which I enjoy
creating.
Open Studios / Location:
Eamont Bridge Village Hall, Penrith, CA10 2BH
Parking is available at the side of the hall.

E. roma777@btintenet.com

Trail Opening:
Weekends only, 10am-4pm

W. www.Facebook/Roma Short Ceramics

T. 07969175945
E. halfpint.ls@outlook.com
W. www.lindastantonart.com

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Thornthwaite Gallery, Keswick, Viridian Gallery, Keswick and my studio by
appointment.

Please ring me to arrange a meeting.
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My work is in the EVAN Gallery, Penrith CA11 7PX.

7 Penrith Art Club
We welcome artists of all kinds to join our club. With over 100 members we
have a diverse range of styles. Join us at Eamont Bridge Village Hall to see
some of our artists’ paintings and chat to a member about the club.
Open Studios / Location:
Eamont Bridge Village Hall, Penrith, CA10 2BH
Parking is available at the side of the hall.
Trail Opening:
Weekends only, 10am-4pm
T. 07969175945
E. penrithartclubsocialmedia@outlook.com
W. www.penrithartclub.co.uk

7 Helen Steer - Magic Mountain Art
I am a largely self taught artist, though I studied fashion at university. I
mainly work in acrylics but I like to experiment with diﬀerent textures and
materials to give a palpable sense of the power of nature. My goal is to
inspire people to look more closely at the world around them and ﬁnd
beauty in unusual places.
Open Studios / Location:
Eamont Bridge Village Hall, Penrith, CA10 2BH
Parking is available at the side of the hall.
Trail Opening:
Weekends only, 10am-4pm
T. 07572434034
E. helenmsteer@gmail.com
W. edenvalleyartisticnetwork.co.uk/helen-steer/

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Brunswick School, Brunswick Road, Penrith. Meetings start at 7:15pm on
the last Tuesday of the month till 9pm. Please email for a start date.

Please phone to arrange a meeting. My work is also displayed in Chapter
12 coﬀee shop, Penrith.
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7 Ullswater Felt Art

7 Catwalk Ceramics

Lake District ﬁbre artist, needle felter of Herdwick and Swaledale sheep,
pets, ponies, hares, red squirrels and rare breed farm animals. As a member
of the Rare Breeds Survival Trust, the Hare Preservation Trust and the
Penrith and District Red Squirrel Group, I use my work to raise awareness
of breeds at risk. I will be demonstrating needle felting during this event.
Commissions taken.

I am a ceramic artist using earthenware clay and a painterly approach to
decorating my vessels. I mainly draw horses and cats and use a variety
of traditional decorating techniques including slipware and sgraﬃto,
and using underglaze colours with wax resist and oxide wash. Last year
I demonstrated a tin glaze decoration technique, this year I will again
demonstrate a variety of ways in which I decorate my vessels.

Open Studios / Location:
Eamont Bridge Village Hall, Penrith, CA10 2BH

Open Studios / Location:
Eamont Bridge Village Hall, Penrith, CA10 2BH

Parking is available at the side of the hall.

Parking is available at the side of the hall.

Trail Opening:
Weekends only, 10am-4pm

Trail Opening:
Weekends of 11-12 and 18-19 Sept, 10am-4pm

T. 07585134699

T. 07989433649

E. ullswaterfeltart@gmail.com

E. Thora50@btinternet.com

W. www.ullswaterfeltart.com

W. www.catwalkceramics.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

The Brackenrigg Inn, Ullswater, CA11 0LP; The Quiet Site, Ullswater,
CA11 0LS; Lakeland Farm Visitor Centre, Ings, LA8 9QF or email me:
ullswaterfeltart@gmail.com to arrange a meeting.

My work is displayed in the EVAN Gallery, CA11 7RX. I am attending
Potfest in the Pens and the Silverdale Art Trail. I have a studio at Whinfell
House Farm CA10 2AF. Please ring me to arrange a meeting or lessons.
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7 Val Powell
I paint both landscapes and still life in oils/oil and wax and occasionally
in acrylic. With colour, texture and form, it is emotion and memory that
mingles in the paint as I try to capture the essence of something which
moves me.
Open Studios / Location:
Eamont Bridge Village Hall Penrith, CA10 2BH
Parking is available at the side of the hall.
Trail Opening:
Weekends of 4-5 Sept and 11-12 Sept, 10am-4pm
T. 07708215027
E. valpowell101@gmail.com
W. valpowellart.co.uk

8 Gwen Bainbridge Ceramics
Gwen designs and makes her own porcelain vessels and jewellery at
Brougham Hall, marrying clay and textile disciplines. It reﬂects personal
memories of rural Cumbria and historical costume, with reference to old
botanical illustrations in her ‘collaged’ work. Beautifully decorated, her work
provides a pleasurable experience in use. Gwen also runs courses and
workshops and welcomes commissions.
Open Studios / Location:
Brougham Hall, Brougham, Penrith, CA10 2DE
Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm
T. 07796264096
E. info@gwenbceramics.co.uk
W. www.gwenbceramics.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

My work is in the EVAN Gallery Penrith or you can contact me to arrange
a meeting.

Gwen is currently working on a community project with Stainton Village
to create a piece of work to celebrate the centenary of the village hall
and the village as a whole, so she’s often working within the community.
Any shows/exhibitions will be listed on her website and her social media
channels.
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8 Interlude Ceramics
Mary’s pottery is inspired by the title ‘A Visual Feast’. Not only is the pottery
practical (ovenproof and dishwasher safe), it is also a feast for the eyes,
reﬂecting the Lakeland landscape and seasons.
Open Studios / Location:
Brougham Hall, Brougham, Penrith, CA10 2DE
Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm

8 Simon Whalley
I am a part-time professional artist. I use photography as my primary
medium and like an approach based in magical realism. I love nature. I like
to promote sustainable lives lived in harmony with nature. I am a rewilding
advocate. Come and say hello at my gallery.
Open Studios / Location:
Brougham Hall, Brougham, Penrith, CA10 2DE

T. 01768 899244

Trail Opening:
Wed-Sun, 11am-5pm

E. interludeceramics@hotmail.com

T. 07968095597

W. www.interludeceramics.com

E. simon@simonwhalley.org
W. www.simonwhalley.org

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Studio open every day, email in advance to make sure I am in.

My gallery is open every day, please ring to make an appointment as I
may be away taking photographs. My work is also in the EVAN Gallery,
Penrith.
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9 Haydn Morris
Paintings in oil and watercolour, inspired by landscape, buildings and
light - expressing my feeling for the place and the atmosphere. My style
is loose, somewhere between impressionist and expressionist, leaving a
little, I hope, to excite your imagination.

28 James Reynolds
10
I create ﬁgurative and abstract sculpture in a range of media, often
incorporating letter carving. Work is spread around the gallery space, the
studio and the garden. If some of it makes you smile, so much the better.

Open Studios / Location:
Burnrill, Tirril, Penrith, CA10 2JF

Open Studios / Location:
My studio is at Lime Grove, Tirril, Penrith, CA10 2JE which is situated in the
centre of Tirril just across the road from the side of the Reading Rooms.

Tirril is 3 miles south west of Penrith and Burnrill is in centre of village, on
main road (B5320), three doors up from the Queen’s Head Inn.

Trail Opening:
Daily, 4-19 Sept, 10am-5pm

Trail Opening:
Daily except 15 Sept, 10am–5pm

T. 01768 895330

T. 01768 865072

W. jamesreynoldssculpture.co.uk

E. jefreynolds12@gmail.com

E. hm@haydnmorrisart.co.uk
W. www.haydnmorrisart.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Visitors are always welcome at the studio, at rear of Burnrill, please phone
to arrange. My work is in galleries including Northern Lights, Keswick and
the EVAN Gallery, Penrith.

Visitors are welcome at the studio throughout the year; it is advisable to
ring ﬁrst. Several of my sculptures can be viewed around the Ullswater
Way. A recent work called Crag Stone has been installed at Pooley Bridge
to celebrate the new bridge and commemorate the old one.
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28 Valerie Stamper
11
I work in watercolour, pastel and oil, focusing on the colours in the Eden
Valley landscape, wildlife and ﬂowers. After many years in an ordered
military career, the rhythms, randomness, calm and chaos of nature that I
see around me in the countryside is something I ﬁnd fascinating and truly
special.
Open Studios / Location:
Fellside House, Hilton, Appleby, CA16 6LU
My studio is behind the house, with outstanding Scordale Valley views. At
Hilton, turn oﬀ main road at the post box and follow road uphill; the house
is last on the right.

12 Artful Regards
I am a pet portrait artist working mainly in acrylic. I capture your loving pet
forever, in paint. Working from your photographs or I meet my subject and
take my own. From dogs to cows and even alpacas! Just ask.
Open Studios / Location:
Head east along A66 towards Scotch Corner. A mile past Warcop, there is
a sign for Flitholme. Turn right. Artful Regards 1st bungalow on the right
down hill. From West come oﬀ Brough bypass heading towards Penrith.
2nd turning left.
Trail Opening:
Wed-Sun, 11am-5pm

Trail Opening:
Weekdays 10am-2pm and weekends 10am-4pm

T. 07724641859

T. 07966926032

W. www.artfulregards.co.uk

E. artfulregards@btinternet.com

E. valeriestamperartist@yahoo.com
W. www.valeriestamperartist.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

My work is on display at Bojangles Café in Appleby (they serve fantastic
coﬀee and cake!) and at exhibitions across the Eden Valley.

My work can be seen on Artful Regards Facebook and Instagram pages
and on my website or please phone to arrange a meeting.
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13 Art By Elise

14 Polly Marix Evans

I love creating art in a variety of ways with a range of diﬀerent media. I
paint commissions of people, pets, farm animals and wildlife, as well as
landscapes, ﬂorals and buildings. I work a lot in pastels, watercolour and
acrylics, but I love to add in pen work and brusho to create interesting
and unique eﬀects.

Polly’s linocuts depict strong female images designed to send empowering
messages. She draws inspiration from experiences in life: the struggle to
love and value yourself in a world where the female voice is often ignored
or suppressed; the diﬃculties of recovering after traumatic experiences; the
need to set boundaries and say what you think.

Open Studios / Location:
Mickle Fell Barn, Flitholme, CA16 6PT

Open Studios / Location:
Polly’s studio at Rose Villa, Aiketgate, Armathwaite, CA4 9TH. Just oﬀ the
A6, east of Low Hesket, opposite the big tin barn in Aiketgate village.

Take the Flitholme turn-oﬀ from the A66 and follow the lane right to the
end. Mickle Fell Barn is on the right.
Trail Opening:
Thu-Sun 4-19 Sept, 11am-5pm

Trail Opening:
Weekdays 10am-3pm, weekends 11am-4pm, or by appointment.
T. 07790 725535

T. 07796463852

E. hello@pollymarixevansprintmaker.co.uk

E. artbyelise@outlook.com

W. pollymarixevansprintmaker.co.uk

W. www.artbyeliseuk.com

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

I have some paintings displayed in local cafés and shops, but please give
me a ring to arrange a meeting.

Work in The Evan Gallery, Penrith, The Courtyard Gallery, Appleby, The
Makers Mill, Keswick.
Events and exhibitions, in Cumbria and across the UK, are featured on
Instagram @utterly_polly or www.facebook.com/pollymarixevansartist
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15 Stuart Fraser

16 Robert Brindley R.S.M.A.

I class myself as an old fashioned landscape painter trying to bring
atmosphere and drama to my work in oils and acrylics. Working from
photographs, sketches and imagination, I look for the “extreme” moments
in nature. Steering away from a natural palette, often introducing bolder
tones to achieve a unique signature look in each piece.

Working in watercolour, oil, and pastel, my inspiration is the challenge of
capturing light and atmosphere in a contemporary impressionistic style.
I paint, mainly landscape and coastal scenery now around my home in
Cumbria and my annual trips to Venice. Although primarily a landscape
artist, I occasionally paint interiors and ﬁgurative subjects.

Open Studios / Location:
My home studio at Hillside, Great Corby, Carlisle, CA4 8LT

Open Studios / Location:
Branstone, 134 Scotby Road, Scotby, Carlisle, CA4 8BJ

Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-4pm and one oﬀ times by arrangement.

Trail Opening:
Daily, 10.30am-4pm

T. 07770573749

T. 01228 597005

E. sjfraser00@gmail.com

E. mail@robertbrindley.com

W. www.frazart.co.uk

W. www.robertbrindley.com

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

My work is display at EVAN Gallery, Castle Framing in Brampton or at my
home studio. Contact me by email or telephone/text.

Showing at: The Percy House Gallery - Cockermouth and The Chantry
House Gallery - Ripley, North Yorkshire. By appointment at my home
studio in Scotby Carlisle.
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17 Linden Print Studio
Vega Brennan often makes small printed objects (prints, postcards,
ephemera) in response to an intense engagement with the local landscape
and natural forms. Her work usually has an element of interaction or play.
She will be showing her work with Hilary Harrison, ceramicist, who uses
printing techniques and inspired forms both natural and man-made for
her work.
Open Studios / Location:
Linden Print Studio, Linden Farm House, Baldwinholme, Carlisle, CA5 6LJ
Trail Opening:
Mon-Fri 10am-4pm, Sat and Sun 11am-3pm

18 Carolyn Marr
I make hand-built abstract sculptural work and wheel-thrown lamps and
vessels with clean lines and muted colours.
Open Studios / Location:
St Peter’s Church, Castle Carrock, CA8 9LU
The church is tucked behind the Watson Institute (the village hall), just
past the pub at the back of the village green. Follow the orange ART TRAIL
signs. Tea, coﬀee (and sometimes cake!) available.
Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm
T. 07763469480

T. 07719990726

E. carolyn.marr.ceramics@gmail.com

E. vega@lindenprintstudio.co.uk

W. www.carolynmarr.co.uk

W. www.lindenprintstudio.co.uk

Outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Linden Print Studio, Linden Farm House, Baldwinholme, Carlisle CA5 6LJ.

My work can be viewed at The Makers’ Mill, Keswick and Haslam’s of
Hallgate Gallery in Hexham. I’m also happy to arrange a viewing at my
studio by appointment.

Telephone or email in advance to visit Linden Print Sudio.
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18 Chameleon Knitwear
Julia Neubauer produces a range of accessories under the name
Chameleon. Each item is hand framed, using an intricate and skilled
process. Made from British spun pure wool. All of the products are
limited edition, each having its own personality. Hats, headbands, neck
and wristwarmers with jacquard or felt embellishments, scarves and ﬁne
lambswool wraps.
Open Studios / Location:
St Peter’s Church, Castle Carrock, CA8 9LU

18 Jenia Gorfunkel
I work with recycled glass, sourced mainly from bottles. I design and make
a range of items for the home using fused glass. I also make silver and glass
jewellery.
Open Studios / Location:
St Peter’s Church, Castle Carrock, CA8 9LU
The church is tucked behind the Watson Institute (the village hall), just
past the pub at the back of the village green. Follow the orange ART TRAIL
signs. Tea, coﬀee (and sometimes cake!) available.

The church is tucked behind the Watson Institute (the village hall), just
past the pub at the back of the village green. Follow the orange ART TRAIL
signs. Tea, coﬀee (and sometimes cake!) available.

Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm

Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm

E. jgorfunkel@hotmail.com

T. 07870203717
W. www.rakitacraft.co.uk

T. 07871178186
E. julianeubauer@btinternet.com
W. www.facebook.com/brewhousestudios/
Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

My work is available from Allendale Forge Studios, Allendale Town, NE47
9BD, The Wool Clip, Caldbeck, CA7 8DR, The Hive , Nenthead, CA9 3PF,
Brewhouse Studios, Alston CA9 3RP, The Cane Workshop, Alston.

EVAN Gallery and Studios, 4 Corney Place, Penrith CA11 7PX and online:
www.rakitacraft.co.uk
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18 Liz Jones Studio
Liz Jones is an printmaker and textile designer. All of her work begins as
a linocut from which she creates both limited edition original reduction
linocuts and fabric designs which she screen prints by hand onto cotton
and linen to make lampshades, cushions and homeware.
Open Studios / Location:
St Peter’s Church, Castle Carrock, CA8 9LU
The church is tucked behind the Watson Institute (the village hall), just
past the pub at the back of the village green. Follow the orange ART TRAIL
signs. Tea, coﬀee (and sometimes cake!) available.
Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm
T. 07878655169
E. lizlauk@yahoo.co.uk
W. www.lizjonesstudio.co.uk

18 Paul Thomson Photography
I’m a Cumbrian-based photographer living in Castle Carrock near the
Lake District. With a love for the outdoors and the special landscapes
surrounding me, such as the North Pennines right on my doorstep, I
am spoilt for choice for subjects to photograph. Published in Practical
Photography Magazine as well as BBC Look North.
Open Studios / Location:
St Peter’s Church, Castle Carrock, CA8 9LU
The church is tucked behind the Watson Institute (the village hall), just
past the pub at the back of the village green. Follow the orange ART TRAIL
signs. Tea, coﬀee (and sometimes cake!) available.
Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm
T. 07904076197
E. paul@paulthomsonphotography.co.uk
W. www.paulthomsonphotography.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

My work can be viewed at the EVAN Gallery, Penrith; Farﬁeld Mill,
Sedburgh; The Jetty, Windermere; Hesta Scene, Caldbeck; Gingerbugs,
Ingleton; The Makers Mill, Keswick. Alternatively I can be contacted by
phone or email to arrange an appointment.

My home is my studio please ring me to arrange a meeting or visit my
website at www.paulthomsonphotography.co.uk
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18 Rosa Butler
Rosa is an illustrator and printmaker. She graduated last year from
Camberwell College of Arts. Her work often explores the human form
and its place in 21st century life. Rosa is fascinated with pattern and often
explores this using a limited colour palette.
Open Studios / Location:
St Peter’s Church, Castle Carrock, CA8 9LU
The church is tucked behind the Watson Institute (the village hall), just
past the pub at the back of the village green. Follow the orange ART TRAIL
signs. Tea, coﬀee (and sometimes cake!) available.
Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm

28 Tricia Meynell
18
I specialise in abstract photography. It’s all about capturing the essence
of the moment without getting too bound up in reality. I have found
my camera to be less of an instrument with which to record what I see in
front of me, but more of a tool which allows me to present the scene in a
personal way.
Open Studios / Location:
St Peter’s Church, Castle Carrock, CA8 9LU
The church is tucked behind the Watson Institute (the village hall), just
past the pub at the back of the village green. Follow the orange ART TRAIL
signs. Tea, coﬀee (and sometimes cake!) available.

T. 07585325441

Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm

E. RosaButlerArt@outlook.com

T. 01228 670054

W. www.etsy.com/uk/shop/RosaButlerArt

E. triciameynell@gmail.com
W. www.triciameynell.com

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Check out my Instagram @rosa_butler and feel free to drop me an email
if you’d like to know more.

Details of current exhibitions can be found on my website, or my work
can be viewed by appointment - 01288 670054 or triciameynell@gmail.
com
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18 Vanessa Bamkin
I live in North Cumbria and work mostly in watercolour depicting highly
colourful busy scenes of everyday life. Each painting tells its own story
with many characters all going about their day, working and playing.
Commisions are welcome.
Open Studios / Location:
St Peter’s Church, Castle Carrock, CA8 9LU
The church is tucked behind the Watson Institute (the village hall), just
past the pub at the back of the village green. Follow the orange ART TRAIL
signs. Tea, coﬀee (and sometimes cake!) available.
Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm
T. 07761420009
E. vanessabamkin@hotmail.com
W. vanessabamkin.bss.design

18 Sally Fryer
Sally Fryer is an artist and gardener based in Castle Carrock. Her life and
work is inspired by plants (growing them and painting them) and the
amazing landscape where she lives. She enjoys working in a variety of
mediums from oil and watercolour, to etching and lino print. Recent work
includes watercolour paintings of the plants and trees on the local fells and
prints of the plants and ﬂowers from her garden.
Open Studios / Location:
St Peter’s Church, Castle Carrock, CA8 9LU
The church is tucked behind the Watson Institute (the village hall), just
past the pub at the back of the village green. Follow the orange ART TRAIL
signs. Tea, coﬀee (and sometimes cake!) available.
Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm
T. 07795515487
E. sallyfryer1@hotmail.com
W. www.sallyfryer.com

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

My work can be seen at the EVAN Gallery 4, Corney Place, Penrith.

Email me!

Please phone or message me on Facebook to meet.
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19 Ju-ma
Ju-ma is a collaboration between Julia Neubauer and Marion Woolcott,
incorporating our skills with hand framed knitting and weaving and
our love of Japanese design. Every garment is hand made by us in our
workshops and has its own unique personality. Each piece is a wearable
work of art.
Open Studios / Location:
Brewhouse Studios, The Old Brewery, The Raise, Alston, CA9 3RP
Brewhouse Studios can be found at the junction of the A686 and the A689
in Alston. Parking can be found at the Spar in Alston or on the Brampton
Road. Follow the orange Art Trail signs.
Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-4pm

19 Sophie Howgego trading as Soﬂuphie
Soﬂuphie was created by Sophie’s love of ﬁbre, especially wool. The colours
and textures found in each diﬀerent ﬂeece never fail to excite the senses.
The physical process of wet felting, turning soft locks into a structured
vessel or a piece of furnishing, give her pleasure every time.
Open Studios / Location:
Brewhouse Studios, The Old Brewery, The Raise, Alston, CA9 3RP
Brewhouse Studios can be found on the junction of the A686 and the A689
in Alston. Parking can be found at the Spa in Alston or on the Brampton
road. Follow the orange Art Trail signs.
Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-4pm
T. 07966 728221

T. 07871178186

E. sophie.howgego@btinternet.com

E. info@ju-ma.co.uk

W. brewhousestudios.co.uk

W. ju-ma.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet us in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Our work can be see in the EVAN Gallery, Penrith and at the Brewhouse
Studios in Alston. Telephone for more information.

My work can be viewed at the Brewhouse and at the Forge in Allendale. I
am in the studio most days and am always happy to have visitors in to see
how I work and chat.
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EVAN West Artists and Venues

20. Florence Mine Art Centre, Egremont
Lucy Hughes
Roy W Hughes
Natalie Burns

21. Fern Bank, St. Bees
Chris Robson

22. The Settlement, Maryport
Jackie Ostle

23. Kirkgate Arts, Cockermouth
Maggi Toner-Edgar
Roxanne Denny
Alison Marrs

24. Underwood Farm, Mosser
Alex Alexandre

25. Middlemoor, Oulton
Alison Marrs

26. The Chapel Studio, Fletchertown
Elli Logan-Airey

27. Old Barn Studios, Ruthwaite
Ruth Charlton

28. Marshalls Cottage, Nr. Ruthwaite
Jacquie Cowan

29. Thackmire House, Hesket Newmarket
Denise Mason

30. The Makers Mill, Keswick
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20 Lucy Hughes

20 Roy W Hughes

I am a ﬁne art beader with work shown internationally and recently in
Vogue magazine. Every piece is unique and bespoke and combines my
sense of colour, drama and contemplation. Inspired by the environment,
both innovative and creative, reaching out to the spirit inside you.

I am a commercial photographer, artist and illustrator, currently featured
in Vogue magazine. Fascinated by the aesthetic, I use this in my art to
examine political, social and environmental issues. Sometimes it’s serious,
sometimes humorous but it’s never dull.

Open Studios / Location:
Florence Mine Arts Centre, Egremont, CA22 2NR

Open Studios / Location:
Florence Mine Arts Centre, Egremont, CA22 2NR

This will be a HUB of at least 3 artists appearing in this event and if interest
permits, workshops.

This will be a HUB of at least 3 artists appearing in this event and if interest
permits, workshops.

Trail Opening:
Wed-Sun, 11am-4pm

Trail Opening:
Wed-Sun, 11am-4pm

T. 07887602461

T. 07887602467

E. information@sciarts.co.uk

E. information@sciarts.co.uk

W. lucyandroy.art

W. lucyandroy.art

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Feel free to telephone me to arrange a meeting. Alternatively some of my
work is in the EVAN Gallery, Penrith.

Feel free to telephone me to arrange a meeting. Alternatively some of my
work is in the EVAN Gallery, Penrith.
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20 Natalie Burns

21 Chris Robson

I love to experiment with materials so you will ﬁnd an eclectic mix in my
work but I continually return to the landscape. During lockdown I spent a
lot of time walking in the locality and ﬁnding inspiration in the immediate
environment and adding my splash of contemporary colour.

Chris paints pictures that ask questions but rely on the viewer to provide
some answers. Figures are seen from the back, disasters are perhaps going
to happen. There is a story in the pictures that keeps your interest when
other paintings fade into the wallpaper.

Open Studios / Location:
Florence Mine Arts Centre, Egremont, CA22 2NR

Open Studios / Location:
Fern Bank, High House Road, St Bees, CA270BZ

Trail Opening:
Wed-Sun, 11am-4pm

Trail Opening:
Sat 4, 11 and 18 Sept, 10am-5pm

T. 07825340585

T. 07704730215

E. notabenepoetry@gmail.com

E. icrobson1938@gmail.com

W. natalieburns.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Contact me through my website and follow me on Instagram
(@natburnsy) to get up to date details of where I am selling or exhibiting.

Phone for a meeting with garden tour!
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22 Jackie Ostle
My ancestry is all Cumbrian but I grew up in the industrial midlands and
this dichotomy shows in everything I paint. I enjoy creating landscapes,
animals and people in a variety of media but I have a fascination for
the Cumbrian pits and quarries, especially those set within their rural
landscapes. I sign my work with my maiden name, Ostle.
Open Studios / Location:
The Settlement, High Street, Maryport, CA15 6BQ
At the top of Senhouse Street, turn left onto High Street and The
Settlement is at the top. Good parking and great coﬀee!
Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-1pm

23 Maggi Toner-Edgar
Maggi works as a Fashion Designer/Maker/Stylist using quality textiles and
stitch. Her making usually incorporates elements of found objects, recycled
materials and mill ends of cloth, which would otherwise be wasted.
Maggi runs courses based around drawing, design, fashion/textiles, repair,
renovation and pattern cutting and is a maker-in -residence with The Fibre
Co. at the Blencathra Business Centre.
Open Studios / Location:
Kirkgate Arts, Kirkgate, Cockermouth, CA13 9PJ
Trail Opening:
18-19 Sept, 10am-4pm
T. 07773158941

T. 07799942778

E. mtedgar@me.com

E. jalkatz@btinternet.com

W. www.toneredgar.com

W. edenvalleyartisticnetwork.co.uk/jackie-ostle-lewis/

Visit my ETSY shop at https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/ReCreateTonerEdgar

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

The Settlement at Castle Hill.

Threlkeld Studios, Blencathra Business Centre, but please ring me to meet
in person. My work is also on show at The EVAN Gallery Penrith, Rydal
Hall Outdoor Sculpture Show and Rheged from 26 June - 5 Sept 2021.
My work is also part of the Desire Lines installation at Crowe Park Keswick
for the National Trust.

Please ring me to arrange a meeting.
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23 Roxanne Denny

23 25 Alison Marrs

RD Glass is run by Roxanne Denny from her studio near Cockermouth. Her
passion for glass began whilst taking an Applied Arts degree in 2005, as
the material allowed her to combine her love of colour and light. Now an
award-winning glass artist, she produces unique and limited edition fused
glass items from bowls and coasters to wall art and jewellery, all in her
signature bright and abstract style. She is strongly inﬂuenced by colour
and pattern and as such many of the pieces feature bold, vivid colours and
geometric designs.

My art should have compelling lines with intriguing shape, and colour that
excites or resonates. I have always drawn, painted and made, always been
absorbed by the changing nature of seasons, the excitement of colours
ﬂashing and ﬂeeting and glowing, rainy squalls and winter trees, people in
their environments and the abstract nature of art.

Open Studios / Location:
Kirkgate Arts, Kirkgate, Cockermouth, CA13 9PJ

Trail Opening:
Middlemoor open 3-11 Sept, 10am-5pm
Kirkgate Arts open 18-19 Sept, 10am-4pm

Trail Opening:
18-19 Sept, 10am-4pm

Open Studios / Location:
Middlemoor, Oulton, Wigton, CA7 0NP (3-11 Sept).
Kirkgate Arts, Kirkgate, Cockermouth, CA13 9PJ (18-19 Sept).

T. 07779 274169

T. 07724746277

E. alisonmarrs@me.com

E. info@roxydennyglass.co.uk

W. edenvalleyartisticnetwork.co.uk/alison-marrs/

W. www.roxydennyglass.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

My studio can be visited by appointment and my work is displayed in
many galleries across the county, including Viridian Gallery, The Fountain
Gallery and Percy House Gallery. I regularly attend markets and fairs in
Cumbria - please see my website for dates.

My work can be seen in the EVAN Gallery Penrith and Wigton Fountain
Gallery CA7 9DT.
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24 Alex Alexandre

26 Elli Logan-Airey

Alex Alexandre designs and makes bespoke contemporary furniture using
traditional, well-tested methods of construction. He studied sculpture at
the Central School of Art, Design and Technology at the Open University
and Furniture at Shrewsbury Technical College. Commissions have
included public work but most work is domestic - cabinets, tables, chairs,
desks, beds - in quality hardwoods and occasionally other materials.

As a visual artist living close to the countryside in Cumbria, I have
broadened my subject matter from mainly ﬁgurative as I am constantly
inspired by the beauty of the landscape. When I am sketching with quick
images, I usually use pen and watercolour. I am drawing still life subjects,
including fruit and vegetables, to participate in a group show for 2021’s
‘international year of fruit and vegetables’.

Open Studios / Location:
Underwood Farm, Mosser, Cockermouth, CA13 0SS. A5086 south from
Cockermouth; after 2 miles turn left to Mosser and follow the signs.

Open Studios / Location:
The Chapel Studio, Front Street, Fletchertown, CA7 1BQ

Trail Opening:
Daily, 10am-5pm
T. 01900 822020
E. alex.t.alexandre@hotmail.com
W. www.alextalexandre.wixsite.com/home

The Chapel Studio is in the old Methodist Chapel, on Front Street. This
street leads oﬀ from the crossroads in the centre of the village.
Trail Opening:
4-5 and 11-12 Sept, Sat 10.30am-4.30pm, Sun 11am-4.30pm
T. 016973 49704
E. aileenlogan@btinternet.com
W. www logan-aireyartist.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Phone or email to arrange an appointment.

At the Chapel Studio, Fletchertown - by arrangement please telephone
or email and my work is sometimes in the EVAN Gallery, also see Rheged
and the Mall Gallery SFGA London.
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27 Ruth Charlton
My work has always had a strong ﬁgurative element, with particular
emphasis on facial expressions. I work on a small scale, creating miniature
portraits in clay, brooches, medieval style ﬁgures, cane toppers and a range
of climbers.
Open Studios / Location:
Old Barn Studios, Ruthwaite, Ireby, Wigton, CA7 1HG
From Keswick: A591 to Castle Inn signpost Bassenthwaite (7 miles). Turn
right signpost Ireby (4 miles). Opposite bus shelter.

28 Jacquie Cowan
I live surrounded by fells and mountains, a short drive to the coast. Using
acrylics, water colour, pastel and collage, and working from sketches and
photos, I try to capture the changing light and drama seen on my walks.
Recently I have been working in a looser style on large canvasses enjoying
experimenting.
Open Studios / Location:
Marshalls Cottage, Nr. Ruthwaite, Ireby, CA71HQ

From Carlisle: across Caldbeck fell, through Uldale, down hill, ﬁrst right, then
right again or from A595 turn left signpost Boltongate.

On road from Castle Inn to Ireby and Wigton. From Keswick A591 signpost
Bassenthwaite., 7 miles to Castle Inn, turn right signpost Ireby 31/2 miles.
Cottage on right (corner of lane).

Trail Opening:
4-12 Sept, 10am-4.30pm

Trail Opening:
4-12 Sept, 10am-4.30pm

T. 01697371690

T. 07890 714966

E. ruthcharlton5@hotmail.com

E. cowanjaci@gmail.com

W. www.oldbarnstudios.com

W. www.jacquiecowan.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Fountain Gallery, Wigton

Please ring me to arrange a meeting, at my studio.

Old Courthouse, Ambleside

Work displayed in EVAN Gallery CA11 7PX, twice yearly shows, KSA and
local exhibitions.

Beach Hut Gallery, Grange-over-Sands
Etsy - ruthcharltonceramics
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29 Denise Mason

30 The Makers Mill

Denise became fascinated with printmaking whilst studying BA (Hons) Fine
Art. She creates original prints, artists books and eco prints from nature.
Additionally she has a passion for wool and its various processes. Working
with a range of natural dyes to dye wool. Brinkley loom and peg loom to
make rugs and cushions.

A creative venue in the centre of the Lake District town of Keswick. Located
on the bank of the river Greta overlooking Fitz Park. This former 19th
century mill has been renovated to house 4 permanent designer/maker
studios, all either open to the gallery or with viewing windows so you see
us all making.

Open Studios / Location:
Thackmire House, Hesket Newmarket, CA7 8JB

In our Art & Design Gallery we display and sell work from over 30 local
artists and designer/makers from many diﬀerent mediums - paint, print,
ceramics, jewellery, knitwear, furniture, mosaics, glassware and more.

From M6 J41 take B5305 for Wigton continue 8 miles. Turn left for
Newlands Mill at White Cottage, after 1 mile Thackmire House which is 100
metres after Thackmire Farm.
Trail Opening:
3-5 and 8-12 Sept, 10am-4pm
T. 01697477024
E. denisepmason@aol.com
W. www.caldbeckcrafters.com

Open Studios / Location:
The Makers Mill, Greta Side, Keswick, CA12 5LG
Trail Opening:
Fri-Sun, 10am-4pm
T. 017687 80836
E. mail@themakersmill.co.uk
W. themakersmill.co.uk

Where to view my work or meet me in person outside the Art Trail:

Outside the Art Trail:

Denise is a member of Caldbeck Crafters Cooperative where a range of
her work is displayed.

The Makers Mill is open to the public between 10am and 4pm Friday
to Sunday all year round (apart from Jan). Our gallery always has
work by a resident designer/makers as well as work from lots of other
Cumbrian artists.
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AUTUMN

OPEN
EXHIBITION

21st OCT
-11th NOV

2021

FEATURING A FRESH AND VIBRANT DISPLAY OF
WORK FROM OVER 60 OF OUR TALENTED ARTISTS
edenvalleyartisticnetwork.co.uk

PREVIEW
EVENING
THURS 21st OCT

6.30-8PM
LIVE MUSIC

ALL WELCOME

Are you an artist living or working in Cumbria?

Why not join us?
If you’d like to be part of a group of local artists then
get in touch via the Join EVAN page on our website or
call in at the EVAN Gallery, Penrith.
Membership of EVAN oﬀers a range of marketing,
sales, exhibition, collaboration, networking and social
beneﬁts, opening up a number of opportunities for
you as an artist/creative professional living in Cumbria.

EDEN

ALLEY ARTISTIC NETWORK

We have an open-door policy and aim to connect
like-minded individuals who are interested in the arts.
We bring artists together to meet, network and build
professional relationships with other artists in the Eden
Valley and North Lakes and West Cumbria. Through our
workshops and social events members can learn from
each other and develop the business of being an artist.

If you’d like to keep in touch with what’s going on at
EVAN then join our mailing list. Simply subcribe on
our website or leave your details at the Gallery.

GRAHAM BASSETT

BESPOKE FRAMING
An artist working with artists
oﬀering a bespoke framing
service for all types of artwork
Made-to-measure frames for canvas,
board or print
Optional reﬂection control glass for
superb view of your watercolour or
print
Custom mount cutting; huge
choice of colours
Box frames for 3D work, textiles
and feltwork
Tray frames for canvas or ‘board
-on-board’ for a contemporary
look; your design hand-made
in my workshop
Tel: 07930 318622
E-mail: graham.b@ssett.com
grahambassettart.etsy.com

t o ro de s ign . co.u k
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Com� �� WE’RE

OPEN

EVAN Gallery & Studios
Three large gallery spaces and
artists’ studios to browse
Paintings  Ceramics  Textiles  Photography
Sculpture  Prints  Jewellery  Glassware
Greetings Cards

4 Corney Place
Near the Town Hall
01768 428627
edenvalleyartisticnetwork.co.uk

All produced by local artists
Shop local, support local

EDEN

ALLEY ARTISTIC NETWORK

Available from the
EVAN Gallery
Through the locking glass
On 23 March 2020 the UK entered lockdown. Cumbrian
artists were invited to submit work inspired by their
experiences. This is what they made. A limited number of
this fabulous book are available at the EVAN Gallery.
Price £14.90

Beneath the Beacon Song Project
Recorded at St Mary’s Church, Wreay, and performed
by EVAN artists, the project brings to life an alphabet
of characters (from ARCHITECT to ZAPATA) from the
area, and tells their stories through the view from the
Beacon, across time and place.

Lull
An album of 14 songs written and/or recorded
during the period of lockdown March-July 2020.
Price £6.00

Price £10.00
www.beneaththebeaconinterpretation.com

Look out
for the
orange
signs

Why not keep this brochure
for future visits to the area?
Outside the art trail dates
please remember to contact
the artist before making a trip
to their studio or home.

edenvalleyartisticnetwork.co.uk

Printed by HHReeds using vegetable based inks on paper from sustainable
sources and contributes to the planting of native British woodland.
Outer cover laminated with biodegradeable ﬁlm.

Design/Artwork by Toro Design, Penrith
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